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FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
www.farmersunioninsurance.com/south-dakota
Serving South Dakota since 1948

Insuring a Brighter Tomorrow.
COMMUNITY PARTNER OF THE SDHSAA

57th Annual South Dakota One-Act Play Festival

Jan. 31 - Feb. 2, 2013
Brandon Valley
Performing Arts Center
Brandon Valley, SD
“The stage is not merely the meeting place of all the arts, but is also the return of art to life.”
~ Oscar Wilde

Sanford health is proud to support State One Act Play. Bravo for your performance. Take a bow.

We’re one of the strongest capitalized banks in the country and we call South Dakota home. We put this strength to work for the communities we serve making them better places to live and work. That’s why we’re honored to be a corporate partner for the South Dakota High School Activities Association. After all, supporting South Dakota high school students is actually an opportunity to invest in the future and bring color to all of our lives.
Together we can make a difference. At First PREMIER Bank and PREMIER Bankcard we know one of the best investments we can make is supporting the youth of South Dakota and helping them develop into tomorrow’s leaders. We are proud to be a PREMIER Partner for the SDHSAA, which encourages focus, discipline, teamwork and sportsmanship. It’s an investment that will bring back substantial dividends, not only in the lives of these outstanding students, but for the future of our communities as well.

Dana Dykhouse  
President & CEO  
First PREMIER Bank

Dale Beacom  
President & CEO  
PREMIER Bankcard

The South Dakota Army National Guard is very proud to be the military partner of the SDHSAA. The SDHSAA serves the citizens of South Dakota by providing leadership opportunities to our young adults through a wide variety of athletic and fine arts programs. The values instilled by these SDHSAA programs coincide perfectly with the seven Army Values that the Soldiers of the South Dakota Army National Guard live by. The values of loyalty, duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity, and personal courage are the fundamentals that our leaders of tomorrow share in common, and the foundation for building up our communities, state, and nation.

Major General Timothy A. Reisch,  
The Adjutant General—South Dakota National Guard

Sanford Health supports the SD High School Activities Association co-curricular athletic and fine arts programs because they provide students with life-long lessons about the value of their health and wellness as well as dedication, teamwork, sportsmanship, culture, and balance. Together with their teachers, families, and communities, co-curricular activities help ensure our students get the most from their education. The leaders we need in health care and other occupations can shape a better future for us based on their experiences in high school co-curricular events. Sanford Health is pleased to be a sponsor for them and congratulates all the student participants for their efforts.

Kelby Krabbenhoft, President and CEO—Sanford

Farmers Union Insurance Agency is extremely proud of our commitment to the SDHSAA as Community Partner. This relationship offers us the opportunity to invest in the future success of each and every one of our South Dakota communities. The concepts of teamwork, competitiveness, discipline, focus, and sportsmanship are but a few of the life-lessons learned through participation in both athletic and fine arts events. We believe these character traits are instrumental in developing confident and capable young adults.

Wayne Bartscher, Regional Manager  
Farmers Union Insurance

Billion Automotive proudly supports the South Dakota High School Activities Association. With many athletic and fine arts programs available to everyone, SDHSAA provides countless opportunities for young adults to discover, grow and succeed. Being involved in athletic and fine arts programs allows students to experience personal growth and experience life-long skills such as: Teamwork, sportsmanship, leadership, respect, and good citizenship. We believe these skills are vital to the young people of South Dakota as they lead us into the future of our state.

David H. Billion  
President  
Billion Automotive

David R. Billion  
Vice President  
Billion Automotive

The South Dakota Army National Guard is very proud to be the military partner of the SDHSAA. The SDHSAA serves the citizens of South Dakota by providing leadership opportunities to our young adults through a wide variety of athletic and fine arts programs. The values instilled by these SDHSAA programs coincide perfectly with the seven Army Values that the Soldiers of the South Dakota Army National Guard live by. The values of loyalty, duty, respect, selfless service, honor, integrity, and personal courage are the fundamentals that our leaders of tomorrow share in common, and the foundation for building up our communities, state, and nation.

Major General Timothy A. Reisch,  
The Adjutant General—South Dakota National Guard

Chairperson Welcome

On behalf of the SDHSAA Staff and Board of Directors we welcome participants and fans to this state event. Interscholastic activities are an extension of the classroom intended to teach life lessons, recognize success and provide an opportunity to develop lasting friendships. Each event participant is encouraged to do your best and to represent your school with pride. We encourage proper conduct and support of all participants. Enjoy the event and best of luck to all participants!

Chris Specht, Chairperson
Founded in 1905, the South Dakota High School Activities Association is a not-for-profit organization with over 180 member schools. The SDHSAA is headquartered in Pierre.

Speech Advisory Committee
Tammy Holzer
Teresa Fester
Scott Walker
Dan Sutherlin
Kip McKee
Mary Megley
Kerry Konda

Board of Directors

2013 One-Act Play Judging Panel

Class “B”
Kim Bartling
Sioux Falls
Andrew Hendrickson
Yankton
Michael Pangburn
Pierre

Class “A”
JD Ackman
Brookings
Dan Miller
Mitchell
Jill Swank
Rapid City

Class “AA”
Rosella Blunk
Sioux Falls
Patrick O’Leary
Rapid City
Josh Westwick
Brookings
The Cast

Session I - Thursday January 31, 11:00—11:45
Huron High School Presents:
A Rose for Emily
By: Joseph Robinette
Setting: Grierson Home, Jefferson Mississippi
Directed by: Molly Perry and Darlene Haberstick

The Crew

Session I - Thursday January 31, 11:45—12:30
Dakota Valley High School Presents:
The Chair Play
By: Alan Haehnel
Setting: Minimal Modern Set
Directed by: Anna Michaelson

The Cast

Meredith Wyatt..................................Rachel Smith
Dewey Nix...........................................Ben Halbkat
Elda Tate............................................Karina Ward
Eulola Holcomb.................................Lindsey Friedrichsen
Troy Berg.........................................Reavis Quinton
Will Cartwright..................................Derek Barnes
“General” Silas Chambers....................Gabe Ryland
Emily Grierson..................................Maddy Klein
Homer Barron..................................Avery Del Grosso
Toby................................................Paul Christenson

The Crew

America Gonzales, Maria Cabezas, Shelba Mason, Brooklynn Hiles, Madison Holland, Jessica Hotchkiss, Dustin Price, Wattey Stick, Zach North, Brandon Haber, Ian Austin, Jarrid Parsons, Adrian Del Grosso, Abby Reese

Person 1............................................................Ben Vick
Person 2.......................................................Jacob Long
Person 3....................................................Scott Saager
Person 4....................................................Billy Danner
Person 5.....................................................Cole Bruening
Person 6....................................................Kyle Diveley
Person 7...................................................Carter Feathers
Person 8.................................................Jordan Axtell
Person 9...................................................Rachel Koertner
Person 10................................................Morgan Gruhn
Person 11..............................................Nico Koertner
Person 12.................................................Kyle Wood
Person 13.................................................Will Bruening
Person 14................................................Ryan Owens
Person 15..............................................Laura Michaelson
Person 16................................................Matt Brewster
Person 17................................................Jamie Ripperda
Person 18................................................Brenden Axtell
Person 19................................................Zach Strickholm

The Crew

Malia Weinandt, Taylor Ruby, Tyler Dodds
The Cast

Student Director: Brian Pfeifle

Rogue
Rachel Parsons
Searching Rogue
Brooke Nelson
Perfected Rogue
Jane Poss
Constance
Sheila Schofield
Mom
Kelsie Kroetch
Dad
Brad Pfeifle
Student #1
Sam Stangle
Student #2
Josh Quinn
Student #3 and Fluffy
Amanda McIlravy
Student #4
Tyshia Ferguson
Roger
James Fitzgerald
Student #5/surfer/extra
Brian Pfeifle
Intellectual thinker/extra
Carl Poss

The Crew

Cole Rothenberger,
Brock Hanson

Session II—Thursday January 31, 1:15—2:00
Mitchell High School Presents:
Xanadu
Directed by: Douglas Carter Beane, Jeff Lynne, & John Farrar
Setting: A Beach and Various Locations in Rogue’s Mind

The Cast

Student Director: Tatum Dean

Sonny Malone
Jake Louder
Clio/Kara
Marian Ragels
Danny Maguire/Zeus
Joe Morgan
Calliope (Muse of Epic Poetry)
Trisha Callies
Melopomene (Mother of Sirens)
Shelby Riggs
Erato (Muse of Lyric Poetry)
Kyle Stas
Terpsicore (Muse of Dance)
Conor Voltz
Euere (Muse of Music)
Madison Daley
Thalia (Muse of Comedy)
Gunnar Miller
Sirens, Tube Singers
Kyle Stas, Michael Dorn
Gunnar Smith, Nick Johnson
1940's singers and Muses
Hannah Varilek,
Laurel Shull, Madison Daley
Hermes
AJ Krumholz
Bob,
Urania
Martin Simonsen
Matt Biggerstaff,
Sid Stempel
George, Stage Manager
Rylie Kasdorf
Betty, Assistant Stage Manager
Julian Van Driel
Stan, Running Crew Chief
AJ Krumholz

The Crew

Justin Hoogstraat

Session II—Thursday January 31, 2:00—2:45
Sioux Falls Washington High School Presents:
13 Ways to Screw Up Your College Interview
Directed by: Ian McWhorter
Setting: College Interview Rooms

The Cast

Student Director: Jason Chapman & Morgan Mundi

Interviewer #1
Morgan Mundi
Interviewer #2
Alex Schumacher
Harold
Anton Hall
Kimberly
Morgan Mundi
Producer
Sara Rueschhoff
Cameraman
Harley Glammerer
Maria
Charity Haddix
Britt
Morea Nicholas
Lilly
Keshia McClendon
Melvin
Wyatt Dickson
Kelly
Selena Vargas
Jane
Harley Glammerer
Eve
Morea Nicholas
Elizabeth
Charity Haddix
Ben
Wyatt Dickson
Jason
Anton Hall
Emily
Sara Rueschhoff

The Crew

Matthew Rico, Cierra Spalding, Kayla Dittenhauser, Milyna Megosha, Will Stubblefield

Session VIII—Saturday February 2, 2:45—3:30
Dell Rapids High School Presents:
The Devil in Sherman Marsh
Directed by: Don Zoldis
Setting: Present Day, Any High School

The Cast

Student Director: Cassidy Wrigg

Sherman Marsh
Alec Riswold
Toby
Jordan Stone
Miss Grace
Luke Snoon
Tonya
Melanie Wilke
Jessica
Talven Logan
Amber
Darrian Grassi
Counselor Jones
Bryan Schull
Lucifer
Tad Lacey
Mrs. Bell
Jade Schull
Announcer
Tyler Gee
Angel Lord Mother
Kendra Drew
Student
Courtney Soren
Student
Demi Ahlers
Student
Austin Domel

The Crew

Demi Erickson, Hannah Fiedler, Dominic Holmes, Paige Burgraff

Session VIII—Saturday February 2, 2:45—3:30
Colman-Egan High School Presents:
Hollow
Directed by: Valerie Parsley
Setting: A Receptionist’s Office

The Crew

Student Director: Lizzy Lovro & Alyssa Standifer

Homeless Person
Mandy Entringer
Molly
Lynnie Angle
Chris
Laramee Oliver
Teri Lee
Callista Verver
Mr. Lee
Colin Miles
Mrs. Lee
Shelby VanDyke
Mr. Reiley
Dennis Park
Mr. Tom Steinberg
Jared Schwebach

The Crew

Kristin Schultz, Jared Schwebach, Tori Nelsen,
Becca Wangberg, Janelle Satterly, Elizabeth Staggs,
Amanda Triewdann, Dennis Park
Session VII—Saturday February 2, 11:45—12:30
Douglas High School Presents: The Comedy of Errors
By: William Shakespeare, adapted by Robert M. Singleton
Setting: Ephesus
Directed by: Kevin Plooster and Rebecca Harris

The Cast
Nell........................................Raven Kennebeck
Duke of Ephesus..........................Jeremy Brethauer
Egeon....................................Allen Kenney
Office 1................................Brady Marcus
Antipholus S................................Chance Hejde
Dromio S.....................................Zachary Clark
Dromio E..................................Andrew Canaan
Adriana................................Rachel Blumhardt
Luciana......................................Jordan Tower
Antipholus E..............................Jacob Ranum
Angela.................................Sarah Pemberton
Merchant................................Allison Ranum
Consortes..............................Sarah Chadwick
Doctor Pinch........................Cheyenne Black
Office 2...............................Dylan VanScoy
Abbess................................Katie Jenkins
Student Director: Audrey Heberlig

Session VIII—Saturday February 2, 12:30—1:15
De Smet High School Presents: The Comedy of Errors
By: William Shakespeare, adapted by Robert M. Singleton
Setting: Ephesus
Directed by: Julie Watkins, Laurie Hayes, & Dennis Waters
Student Director: Audrey Heberlig

The Cast
Sheldon................................Jacob Lechner
Lana..........................................Hannah Lessly
Bronson........................................Brady Burton Jones
Judson......................................Jordan Penn
Minnie........................................Hailey Handzik
Cybil......................................Mary Amiotte
Chuck.................................Daniel Evans
Naomi........................................Rachel Williams
Claire........................................Olivia Smith
Ms. Dulton............................Heather Clark
The Playwright........................Joshua Swaby
Techie....................................Tristlin Reiman

By: Jennifer Dobson
Kayli Buchholz, Katie Schipper, Kallie Hubbard

De Smet High School Presents: Spoon River
By: June Jordan
Based on the poetry of Edgar Lee Masters
Setting: Spoon River Cemetery
Directed by: Jennifer Dobson

The Crew
Shaile Litzel, Megan Street,
Isadora Alden Steinke, Nicole Glenney

Session VIII—Saturday February 2 1:15—2:00
De Smet High School Presents: Spoon River
By: Jennifer Dobson—Based on the poetry of Edgar Lee Masters
Setting: Spoon River Cemetery
Directed by: Jennifer Dobson

The Cast
Seth Compton/Washington McNeely..............Nathan Reynhout
Walter Simmons.....................................Nathan Mann
Elsa Wertman/Elizabeth Childers..................Franchesca Poppinga
Lois Spears/Serepta Mason..........................Courtney Scofield
Widow McFarlane/Mabel Osborne.....................Morgan Crain
Robert Fulton Tanner/Nosco Purkapple.............Dayton Trujillo
Dora Williams/Mrs. Purkapple.....................Libby Wolko
Zilpha Marsh/Mary McNeely........................Ali Munger
Harold Arnet/Daniel M’Cumber.....................Jace Janssen

The Crew
Nathaniel Brown

Session II—Thursday January 31 4:15—5:00
Aberdeen Roncalli High School Presents: Seussical
Directed by: Stephanie Litzen

The Cast
Jasper........................................Mitch Musel
Woman in Elevator, Lawyer, Woman 1, & silhouette........Rachel Morrison
Holly & silhouette......................................Jenna Croymans
Mr. Sanders, Party Guest, Musician on Subway, & silhouette..................Kyle Martin
Man 1 & silhouette....................................Colin Hilzenleger
Mary, Tourist, & silhouette........................Mary Elizabeth Wachs
Actress, Woman 2, & silhouette....................Mattison Zerr
Party guest & silhouette..............................Alyssa Wherry
Party guest & Silhouette..............................Brooke Olson
Party guest & Silhouette......................Taylor Wilson
Party guest & Silhouette..................Anna Sayler

Session II—Thursday January 31 2:45—3:30
FREDrick High School Presents: Jack in the Box
By: Sara L. Reily
Setting: Office / Brain
Directed by: Renae Lehman

The Cast
Man...........................................Devin Flinn
Jarod............................................Cole Hinz
Liz............................................Brian Nords OS
Aaron.............................................Dustin Bergan
Woman........................................Taryn Flinn

The Crew
Paige Podoll, Peyton Podoll

The Cast
Woman...................................................Taryn Flinn
Aaron.................................................Dustin Bergan
Liz....................................................Briana Nordine
Jarod....................................................Cole Hinz
Man...................................................Devin Flinn
Party guest & Silhouette..........................Anna Sayler

The Cast
Party guest & Silhouette..............................Brooke Olson

The Cast
The Cat in the Hat.....................................Brodigan Morton
Horton the Elephant....................................Nicholas Brandt
Gertrude McFuzz..............................Moriah Turick
Mayde....................................................Rachel Klein
Boy/Jojo........................................Austen Vetter
The Sour Kangaroo...............................Alicia Parker
Baby Roo............................................Alisha Alvarez
Mrs. Mayor.........................................Maggie Martinmaas
Mr. Mayor...........................................Chase Roesch
Bird Girl........................................Ashleigh Kost
Bird Girl...........................................Taige Tople
Bird Girl........................................Kate Allen
Bird Girl........................................Elizabeth Wensmann
Wickersham 1....................................Patrick Woods
Wickersham 2....................................Jacob Womack
Wickersham 3.......................................Matt Klein
Yertle the Turtle.................................Garrett Howell
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Aliza Rux
Jungle/Who Ensemble...............................Katie Magera
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Gabrielle Brandt
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Kristen Prosper
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Anastasia Kurganova
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Jacob Voeltz
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Paige Walth
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Natalie Bollinger
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Tori Ellason
Jungle/Who Ensemble..............................Nelli Petersen
Thing 1.............................................Selecia Heintzman
Thing 2................................................Leigh Ann Ricci

The Cast
Adam Bollinger

The Cast
Alyssa Wherry, Tyler Wантtie, Brooke Olson, Eric Lacher,
Taylor Wilson, Anna Sayler
The Cast

Directed by: Sharon King

Session VI—Friday February 1, 9:00—9:45
Brookings High School Presents:
The Katrina Project: Hell and High Water
By: Michael Marks and Mackenzie Westmoreland
Setting: Area Staging

By: Mark Twain as adopted by David Ives
Setting: 1846, Barbizon, France (Millet’s Flat / Mansion)

By: Dennis Bush
Setting: A Mall and Lacey’s Mind

By: Mark Twain as adopted by David Ives
Setting: A Blank Stage

By: Abby Meyer
Setting: High School / Imagination

The Crew

Alex Hillestad, Liz Raceke

Melanie Halverson, Lucas Thomas, Skye Hoffman, Jadynn Esteves
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Session IV — Friday February 3rd 10:15 — 11:00
Winner High School Presents:
The Primary English Class
By: Israel Horovitz
Setting: In the Suicide Mountains
Directed by: June Dill & Tere Froelich
Student Director: Hannah Covey

The Cast
Chudu.............................................................Chris Wheeler
Prince Christopher............................................Cole Sawyer
Armida.........................................................Willow Cowherd
Villager..........................................................Mikkayla Johnson
Villager..........................................................Jessica Schepers
Villager..........................................................Drew Concha
Villager..........................................................Sadie Kinslow
Villager/Clarella.............................................Tiffany Concha
Villager/Step Mother.................................Tess Jones
Villager..........................................................Liz Barker
Villager/Mother...........................................Lisa Stanley
Villager..........................................................Erika Cerveny
Villager/Father.............................................Seth Gerberding
Villager/King................................................Jordan Smith
Villager/Voice of Six Fingered Man..............Kyle Jones
Villager..........................................................Megan Monacev
Villager..........................................................Amanda Barrows
Villager..........................................................Megan Moravec
Villager..........................................................Samantha Ricci

The Crew
Jacque Stielow, Tonisha Williams, Mariah Kaysar

The Crew
Male Translator............................................Hannah Covey
Mr. Smiednik (Polish)..............................Duncan English
Mr. Patumiera (Italian).............................Matt Jensen
Mr. LaPoubelle (French).........................Gavin Myers
Mr. Millemer (German).........................Josh Curtis
Female Translator.....................................Anna Jensen
Mrs. Pong (Chinese).................................Molly English
Kazukaga Yoko (Japanese).................Angelica Laurent
Debbie Wastba (American)....................Maddi Engel

Session IV — Friday February 1, 9:30 — 10:15
Sturgis Brown High School Presents:
A Village Fable
By: James Still
Setting: The Suicide Mountains
Directed by: Bobbi Maher
Student Director: Hannah Covey

The Cast
Chudu.............................................................Chris Wheeler
Prince Christopher............................................Cole Sawyer
Armida.........................................................Willow Cowherd
Villager..........................................................Mikkayla Johnson
Villager..........................................................Jessica Schepers
Villager..........................................................Drew Concha
Villager..........................................................Sadie Kinslow
Villager/Clarella.............................................Tiffany Concha
Villager/Step Mother.................................Tess Jones
Villager..........................................................Liz Barker
Villager/Mother...........................................Lisa Stanley
Villager..........................................................Erika Cerveny
Villager/Father.............................................Seth Gerberding
Villager/King................................................Jordan Smith
Villager/Voice of Six Fingered Man..............Kyle Jones
Villager..........................................................Megan Monacev
Villager..........................................................Amanda Barrows
Villager..........................................................Megan Moravec
Villager..........................................................Samantha Ricci

The Crew
Bailey Baker, Michelle Novak

Session IV — Friday February 1, 11:00 — 11:45
Timber Lake High School Presents:
Picnic
By: William Inge
Setting: The Backyard of Two Neighbors
Directed by: Bobbi Maher
Student Director: Deb Meginness

The Cast
Chudu.............................................................Chris Wheeler
Prince Christopher............................................Cole Sawyer
Armida.........................................................Willow Cowherd
Villager..........................................................Mikkayla Johnson
Villager..........................................................Jessica Schepers
Villager..........................................................Drew Concha
Villager..........................................................Sadie Kinslow
Villager/Clarella.............................................Tiffany Concha
Villager/Step Mother.................................Tess Jones
Villager..........................................................Liz Barker
Villager/Mother...........................................Lisa Stanley
Villager..........................................................Erika Cerveny
Villager/Father.............................................Seth Gerberding
Villager/King................................................Jordan Smith
Villager/Voice of Six Fingered Man..............Kyle Jones
Villager..........................................................Megan Monacev
Villager..........................................................Amanda Barrows
Villager..........................................................Megan Moravec
Villager..........................................................Samantha Ricci

The Crew
Jaquie Stielow, Tonisha Williams, Mariah Kaysar

The Crew
Reba Aberle
Kadem Huber
Savanna Anderson
Tanner Kraft
Evy Johnson
Kristin Aberle
Todd Kuhn
Natalie Beranek
McKenzie Hulm
Brittany Quinn
Tanner Linderman
Kyla Holzer
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Villager/Father.............................................Seth Gerberding
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Music
Dr. David Reynolds
605-688-5187
paul.reynolds@sdsu.edu
www.sdsu.edu/mus

Theatre
J. D. Ackman
605-688-4387
john.ackman@sdsu.edu
www.sdsu.edu/cst

Forensics
Andrea Carille
605-688-6558
andrea.carille@sdsu.edu
www.sdsu.edu/cst

Dance
Melissa Hauschild-Mork
605-688-5048
melissa.mork@sdsu.edu
www.sdsu.edu/cst

To arrange a visit, contact
Admissions
605-688-4121
www.sdsu.edu/admissions

Perform at State
SDSU

BE GREAT. START HERE.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Date and Time</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Production Name</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Directors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session IV—Friday February 1, 11:45—12:30</td>
<td>Yankton High School</td>
<td>The Cast</td>
<td>Alex Crandall, Celena Olvera, Dusty Dvorak, Cameron Luken, Will Steward, Abby Olen</td>
<td>By: James Still</td>
<td>Directed by: Keith Goeden &amp; Pam Kallis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Session V—Friday February 1, 12:30—1:15 | Milbank High School | The Cast | Seth Knight, Leslie Bronsdena, Sadie Merchant | By: Peter Bloedel | Directed by: Holly Hibbrands |

| Results from the 56th Annual One Act Play Festival, held in Aberdeen, SD 2012 |

**“AA” Superior Plays:**
- Yankton High School: The Yellow Boat by David Saar
- Mitchell High School: Jack The Ripper by Melissa A. Vatter-Miller
- Aberdeen Central High School: The Drowsy Chaperone by Lisa Lambert, Greg Morrison, Bob Martin and Don McKellar
- Sioux Falls Lincoln High School: MOMENTS by Written by Cast and Director Brooksing High School: It's Not You, It's Me by Don Zoldis
- Douglas High School: Thanks for Flushing My Head in the Toilet and Other Rarely Used Expressions by Jonathan Dorf
- Sioux Falls O'Gorman High School: The Amish Project by Jessica Dickey
- Brandon Valley High School: The Diviners by Jim Leonard, Jr

**“A” Superior Plays:**
- Aberdeen Roncalli High School: The Crucible by Arthur Miller
- Harrisburg High School: Letting Go by Michael Smith & Cast
- Hill City High School: Tuna Fish Eulogy by Lindsay Price
- Chamberlain High School: We Wear the Mask by Paul Laurence Dunbar's poem
- Vermillion High School: The Hairy Ape by Eugene O'Neill

**“B” Superior Plays**
- Roshost High School: Smarty Pants by Bradley Hayward
- Florence High School: It's Not You, It's Me by Don Zoldis
- De Smet High School: A Play with Words by Peter Bloedel
- James Valley Christian High School: The Lions' Den Was Never Like This by Earl Reimer
- Chester Area High School: Puberty, The Game Show by Greg Atkins
- Clark High School: Check Please by Jonathan Rand
- Great Plains Lutheran High School: Drama Geeks by Bradley Hayward
- Timber Lake High School: Mmmbeth by Alison Williams
- Philip High School: Crisis, Inc. by Daniel Munson
THE EVOLVING THEATRE CLASSROOM

The educational landscape is evolving with more rigorous standards, teacher accountability, and technology that changes how students learn. Asked to do more with less, the 21st century theatre educator must be informed and resourceful to develop the classroom of the future. At the EdTA Annual Conference, we will present the tools, knowledge, and inspiration you need to lead the charge towards best practices and better learning for your students.
The Cast

Angry Man.................................................Cody Bloomer
Kid 3.......................................................Hannah Messier
Pedestrian 1...................................................Leah Billion
Friend 3...................................................Meghan Kunkel
Reporter 3.................................................Haley Maxwell

The Moustache...........................................Thomas Motz
Ernest Lipton................................................Alex Shields
Phil Stevenson.......................................Christian Heisler
Narrator.................................................Sarah Dougherty

Directed by: Teresa Fester and Kevin Humke
Session V
Directed by: Mary Begley & Nicole Kirsch
Setting: South Dakota: Wall Drug & The Corn Palace on the Banks of the Missouri

The Cast

Narrator.................................................Molly Billion
Narrator..................................................Sarah Dougherty
Phil Stevenson........................................Christian Heisler
Ernest Lipton........................................Alex Shields
Linda Stevenson........................................Bailey Larson
The Moustache...........................................Thomas Motz
Angry Driver/ Guard......................................Sam Maxwell
Reporter 1.................................................Aimee Bannwarth
Reporter 2.................................................Elizabeth Foy
Reporter 3................................................Haley Maxwell
Reporter 4................................................Sean Catangui
Reporter 5................................................Shelby Bloomer
Friend 1..................................................Danny Fritz
Friend 2..................................................Michelle Petrasko
Friend 3..................................................Megan Kunkel
Dancing Elephant........................................Bethany Claussen
Pedestrian 1............................................Leah Billon
Pedestrian 2.............................................Quinn Schoenfelder
Kid 1..........................................................Matt Billon
Kid 2..........................................................Laura Hayes
Kid 3..........................................................Hannah Messier
Kid 4.........................................................Clara Bentz
Angry Man..................................................Cody Bloomer
Guard.........................................................Joe Sulaiman

The Crew

Cora Arnett, Michael Schulte, Josh Dardis, Abby Pierce, Kieren Humke, Kimberly Schulte

SATURDAY MORNING – January 11
9:00 a.m. Begin Registration for All Classes
Thursday, 1:15 p.m. Huron High School Presents: A Box for Emily
Thursday, 11:45 a.m. Dakota Valley High School Presents: The Chase Play
Thursday, 12:30 p.m. Philip High School Presents: Discovering Rouge

THURSDAY MORNING – January 11
9:00 a.m. Begin Registration for All Classes
Thursday, 1:15 p.m. Mitchell High School Presents: Xanadu
Thursday, 2:00 p.m. Lennox High School Presents: We're Not Making This Play Up As We Go – Be Honest!
Thursday, 2:45 p.m. Frederick High School Presents: Jack in the Box
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. Aberdeen Central High School Presents: Scenical
Thursday, 4:15 p.m. Aberdeen Roncalli High School Presents: Somewhere in Bernam
Thursday, 5:00 p.m. Florence High School Presents: I Don't Want To Talk About It

THURSDAY AFTERNOON – January 11
Thursday, 6:00 p.m. Rapid City Central High School Presents: DSH/UM
Thursday, 6:45 p.m. Lead-Deadwood High School Presents: Conflict
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Armour High School Presents: Before We Go
Thursday, 8:15 p.m. Watertown High School Presents: How to Write a One-Act
Thursday, 9:00 p.m. Madison High School Presents: Black and White

THURSDAY MORNING – January 11
9:00 a.m. Begin Registration for All Classes
Thursday, 1:15 p.m. Mitchell High School Presents: Xanadu
Thursday, 2:00 p.m. Lennox High School Presents: We're Not Making This Play Up As We Go – Be Honest!
Thursday, 2:45 p.m. Frederick High School Presents: Jack in the Box
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. Aberdeen Central High School Presents: Scenical
Thursday, 4:15 p.m. Aberdeen Roncalli High School Presents: Somewhere in Bernam
Thursday, 5:00 p.m. Florence High School Presents: I Don't Want To Talk About It

THURSDAY AFTERNOON – January 11
Thursday, 6:00 p.m. Rapid City Central High School Presents: DSH/UM
Thursday, 6:45 p.m. Lead-Deadwood High School Presents: Conflict
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Armour High School Presents: Before We Go
Thursday, 8:15 p.m. Watertown High School Presents: How to Write a One-Act
Thursday, 9:00 p.m. Madison High School Presents: Black and White

FRIDAY MORNING – February 1
7:30 a.m. Registration Re-Opens
Friday, 8:00 a.m. Rapid City Stevens High School Presents: The Cinderella Ghost by Oscar Wilde
Friday, 8:45 a.m. Chester Area High School Presents: Joe
Friday, 9:30 a.m. Sturgis Brown High School Presents: A Village Far
Friday, 10:15 a.m. Winner High School Presents: The Primary English Class
Friday, 11:00 a.m. Timber Lake High School Presents: Pono
Friday, 11:45 a.m. Yankton High School Presents: Haka – An Interview with America

FRIDAY AFTERNOON – February 1
Friday, 12:30 p.m. Milbank High School Presents: The Seussification of Romeo and Juliet
Friday, 1:15 p.m. James Valley Christian High School Presents: The Happy Scarecrow
Friday, 2:00 p.m. Brandon Valley High School Presents: Little Shop of Horrors
Friday, 2:45 p.m. Flandreau High School Presents: Dogsbite Dogswear, The Dastardly Doctor (or Natural Felled Again!)
Friday, 3:30 p.m. Great Plains Lutheran High School Presents: Rachael Ray
Friday, 4:15 p.m. Sioux Falls O'Gorman High School Presents: The Moustache
Friday, 5:00 p.m. Vermillion High School Presents: Hibben Tale Story

FRIDAY EVENING – February 1
Friday, 6:00 p.m. Brookings High School Presents: Hekle
Friday, 6:45 p.m. Sioux Falls Lincoln High School Presents: 27 GOLDISH
Friday, 7:30 p.m. West Central High School Presents: How to Kill a Mending
Friday, 8:15 p.m. Gettysburg High School Presents: Can You Hear Them CHING
Friday, 9:00 p.m. Brookings High School Presents: The Katrina Project: Hall and High Water

SATURDAY MORNING – February 2
7:30 a.m. Registration Re-Opens
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. Chamberlain High School Presents: A No Dead?
Saturday, 8:45 a.m. Menno High School Presents: Noo’s Love
Saturday, 9:30 a.m. Pierre T. F. Riggs High School Presents: Shuffling
Saturday, 10:15 a.m. Sioux Falls Christian High School Presents: The Seussification of a Midsummer Night's Dream
Saturday, 11:00 a.m. Wall High School Presents: Ophak Team
Saturday, 11:45 a.m. Douglas High School Presents: The Comedy of Errors

SATURDAY MORNING – February 2
Saturday, 12:30 p.m. Spearfish High School Presents: What Are You Doing?
Saturday, 1:15 p.m. De Smet High School Presents: Spam Run
Saturday, 2:00 p.m. Sioux Falls Washington High School Presents: 12 Ways to Screw Up Your College Interview
Saturday, 2:45 p.m. Dell Rapids High School Presents: The Devil in Sherman Marx
Saturday, 3:30 p.m. Colman-Egan High School Presents: Hekle

AWARDS – Following as soon as possible after the final play and critiques